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ar would have been de-

•iared in Etighind."Scott-w.uld have won no laurels ,
fid the' Unitedi hates wont hre been humiliated
4 disgraced. During the war, Gen Scott, then a
;Atte/deer, obeyed the or.ers which he',received
tun hisluperior., and fang t gallantly: hot to the

, vir whichoriginate,l the lir is 'due the thanks of
Ise Americans, and of verb enemy of British
t•tl'ence. No Metter what Scutt's personal merits'

~ay be,'he is now, and woeld be, if by !accident he
s °old be elected, a tool in the !aids tithe. party
which, on everY, occasion tiince t 0 fotim)stion ofli'he Government, has lent keel( tu he *signior the
British Govern MillI I het party tyi h whom,nrigina-
ted the alien and sedition laws of John Adams, and
whpse must:prominent leaders, even to the greseitt,
day, are tainted with the spirit of Native American-

im—s-thai party who opposed every proposition furs
he extension by purchase-or negotiation, ofthe hin-
ts of the Republic, by which, fur years, new fields
have been openk.itithe West and South for the la-

ir of our oppressed Wont-rya:ten—that party whoave coMmissioned Abbott Lawrence to the court of
-t. Jargt.s, to beslaver with his .praise the tyrant
ristocraty of England, and who, within ' the last
wo years, hue signalized their rule by the betrayal
.Ithe Republics of Centrell America, and the most
.latish- 'eubnOsiotr to English aggression. Out
with the cant of 'Britian lead.' We oppose Gen.
:colt because he is the tool ofa party whose sy#s•
whirs ire tritiph, and whose policy has invartbly
tendel to invite British aggreesion.7 1

'With refetence to"tbe Religious cry,. we. would
simply ask, by whom has it been raised! Py the
annoitited guardians of the Catholic religion:in the
United State*? No!, by zealous adherents, br even.
open prOfessure, of that faith.. No such- thieg!—
Buuby men who belong to other religious kraus-
'lions, and who, if tH4y tif. sincere, can have no sym-•
Ipattly with the Cathitlic religion. it is rot then, a
ilovelfor the Catholic relegiqu, which actuates those
parties, but a desire to make political eapit4 out of
the religious feelings of Iriihmen. The attempt is
sot more reprehensible in the parties who 'make it
;than it would be disgraceful in any Irishman to al-
”ow himself for a moment w be influenced by such
tinworth appeals. Whatmatters it to any catholic
in America what religion Scott's daughter profees-

( es? What matters it, even, -what religiotilte hint-
lself may Frofese? Here, in this free land,' there is
I no State !Church, but all creeds ere, by the terms of
the (7i:institution, placed on aii equal footing before
the State. - To introduce, therefore, the question of
Religion into the arena of party politics, is Uncalled
for,.ie wicked. ' The man who dues tet, in nut the
friend of Religion,:tior' of the 'peace add happiutsi
of-these United State. In Ireland, the case' Would
be different, for there the goitiroment la the t neniy of
the people's religion; here it is not, 'never' can be
so, onless such parties a 4 those to whom ;we haw
referred should be allOwed twiniake of the ireligion
Of a .tiumerotis faction of our Ciii2PPII the scape-
goat of their own little political designs. Such a

lelultsi9

I coMparion of, the relative Merits of Scott and
Pierce, and chow how purely' hn• personal!gruunds
lPierce i-s witted to the suffrages of every Mau
who values the honor and prosperity of this country.'We might show how, while while _Scott 'lig oho-
wher unskilled' in civil affairs, Pierce has,ifolfilled

I,the most important' civil torts, with honor and,dis-
j lilictionand how, while Scon, -hut a 'few yeeritego, Rosiest the moat ultra Native American scn-

-1 timents, PierCe has always been the •friend of the
exile, and in a State (the roily one happily iti_the
Union,) where intolerance has a footholif;.has been
distinguished as the able and zealous champion of
toleration,- We might show ell this, buf,we ore--1 ter Jo argue this question on ninth higher .gilounde."
• 6•We ogpose Gen. Scott, because.he is the tool
of the wiirig va!rty—of the party which can bully thej Austri!rtAlinidier,twhile it intriaues with the Brit-

' ish, whicitycan indite insulting epistles to a Hulse-
-- mann, mobile it exchanges notes of coMplement with

i lltilwer o,r cretripton—.sot a party who can behold
without e nruinur the establishment of a new Brit-
ishcoliiny op the American continent, while it
thr letisltit go to war with the feeble Americanf laReSublic'of Peru ',boo' a dung-heap."

#We support General Frank Pierce, because he
is Ole iworthy champion of the great Democratic
Natty at'the Union—of kitty which derives its in-
Opiratiod not from the counting' houses of Wall
street. but 'from the ,work shops and the fields, where
the honest musses Pursue Their daily toils-i—lif that
party whose name is identified w Vl,' ell that',is great

-aid g'oriourt in the past history of the Uuiied S.
which humbled the luitoleoce of England in 'the war
of 1812, which has 44ziet ded the limits of the Re-
public, and is hid} has proclaimed to the world the
grand principle, that . -No foreign monarchical ag-
vetteOn shciuld henceforth be permitted on thiricon-
Ill.:Nor " i1 • -

6, We Sustain The Democratic party. We sus-
-1 sio.Ceneral }FRANK PIERt 'E. The party iS wor-
thy of the milli. The man is worthy of the party."

bon's.Coniidenne in Scott.
. The'dlffic Ity two.een South Carolina end the
general rove nutent•in 1832, and 1110 part as-igned
to Gen. Solt therein by Geo. Jackson. batte been
repeatedly rigeried to by whig politicians and the
nhig preds4 is evidence of his statesmanship,, and
of Jackson's confidence in Scott. This metier will
all be readily and easily understood by a simple re-
ererce to the record, and a plain statementof facts.

•In cumm-nticating the intelligence to Scott that he
• was ordered to South Carolina, Gen. Jackson in-
formed him, through the Secretary of War, that
tke President was "anxious that the situation and'Means fl defence of the fortificixtions,'' in the ti-
cinity of Cherie:Ann, •oshould be inspeCted by an
officer of experience," and that he wanted •bim.Gen. Scott, to ''examine every thing conneeted
withtthe fortifications," ',You are at la hertY," said'
Jackson. thrricigh his Secretary. to Scott, "to take
such meanies, eitheeby strengthening these de-'

• fences"or by reinforcing the garrison with •troops
drawn from any,other posts. as you may think pru-
dence and a juat precaution require. Your duty
will be one of great delicsev. 'You will consult
fully and freely with the Collector of -the Dort of
Charlestoo:tand with the district attorney of SouthCarolina; aid ion mill take no step, except *batre-
lates to the imniediate defence and security; of the
port, wrivorrx Mani °mut OIL CONC011iall0C11:"
This was certainly plain. Gen. Jackson informedGenera!Scott, that lie was to "take milo eerie ex-cept inlollowing the drum, without the "order Ateconcurfeitce ,of tke"collector o 6 the port, et the silitriv.t attorney.' Gen. ikon, thee. if he discharg-
ctl the ditties he war,seat to perform, did notbiug as
a civtlian, except what he was told to do _bp theirs
two officers of the Government. There ii not.; a
schonl•boy in the' land' wile could tot haveffistffiarg-

f ett the duties of errand-boy to theport collector soddilittrict attorney, quite as well, and yet, the partwhich he played in this performance is set
..iown by the whip press as evidence of Gem, Jack.
ion's high appreciation of Scott's civil. qualifica-
tions! Gen. Jackson did understand Seem!. civil
qualifications, and undersundinp them as hsf did, he

t rent, him to school to the port collectors-and 'district
attorney! Old Hickory bad n't as much respect for
tticuit's civil attainments, as he he 61.0 fnr limo, of
ti port cullettor! Great Statesman was Brett, isthe estairialloo 011 J01411000.•-4Wile, Herald,

=al News. audioWoo4ward, on Whig pudic&
• Pirresupou, Sept. 14. 111-5' •

0"11411411: The official duties Which b • witt
ate to Pittsburgh, keep Me comitantly 4ngaged.—
Mr answer to your letter,berefere, be brief.

From my eariieet youth., present moment I
have been an earnest and hearty supporter of the
Democratic party, •n equally sialous oprioneolt, so
far as my political action coulddecurously and prop-
erly go, of whatever has opposed it. I an. not and
nevr have bitten a "Native American," in any rift-
ieal sense, any more than I am or have beena vthig,
antimvson or on abolittnoist.

The. charge of "Nativism" is attempted to beans
tamped by a motion which I made in the Reform

treConvention of 1837. Tliiit was simply a limit tiors
of a motion made by Mr- Thomas, a whig toe r
from Chester:county, arid was calculated to co I
his part] (who were in Majority. iu the Convert ion)
to come up to the mark ar back • out. They ore
the latter branch of the elternative, and my m lion
having answered its purpose, was withdrawn. he

tsinel( inirududing this a ject ieto that body li at
the daor of a whig, anl tit at mine. ' • ,

The speech so often 4 otetkairainst me, I • not
responsible for. It wail ntraduced'into the

,

tea
by a Whig Reporter, in, iodation of the rulerio the
body which required hi to submit it fur rev ion.
before publication, end Which be riever.did. 1 ode
some observations explartatury of my menthee t of
Thoniar' motion, but that speech is not a fair pot
of them. My other speethei were submitted'fir rr
vision. This one I never saw till the boat wt

printed, andll have nevericeased to condemn it.
Minus Ilse session of the Citivention, uamel .

the 10th dat. of January,4lB3B. a member in d.ba
alluded to the motion, not: to the speech; as. in. set
tive of hostility to foreigners. F promptly dem uts

ed the imputation, there 'in the face of the co. ei

turn, as-1 have done mint a time , since, as a Ks
misrepresentation. I

See debates of the Conrentiod. vol. 10 pp. 3 S,
I have _retained ibe confi

the Democratic member', of the iteforaCimite , tics
several of whom were idupteitcitisees, and 114
them opposed to Natiirisin. thik have s
410.0ible if the whig •replirts of my sayings an do
lingo had been truer .

'The Native AmerliMn!party Itself is my.wit a
ISeten years ago I ICU the caucus nominee fi (

S. Seoator. Toe county of Philadelphia was rei
resented by Natives. 1 They asked me, wheth r,
elected by their votes,,l Mould favor their.mea can
fur changing the naturalisation laws. I ans •ere
them no, and their th wlevery vote they could on
mand against,,me, so raised a shout of triumph on
their victory.

' You refer to the stetetnents in the Whig pei
in this city. One of theism was shown me a Fe
idays ago, in which , vitas a garbled extract fr
tenet written by me about a year ars, in wh ch
repelled the imputstioe of Nativism as distinct

'1 deny it now. Yet theleditor told his reader thi
the letter contains an admission that my genii en
were it that time adversit\to the rights of fo is
born citizens. A copy Of the tester thus mis pr
sensed by the, Pittsporgbi Gaxetts, send you- en
with in the Keystone of Sept. 93.1, 1831.

Whets men will allow, their political •passio • a I
get the better of their vtracity so far as to

•

p
them to acts and assertions like this, it is mil
enough to understand and why I was Mit& pit
sensed by a reporter of the Conventine, w • sat
Lives fur doing Du , were just as strong as hit
which actuate -my political opponents no .

Another allegation, dist lopposed Judge C ml
bell list fall, is as (also as other of the n me
Merons misstatements recently made againsts,• •.•

I never opposed any nominee on account °lbis • it
or religion, and I aupoisrtei no nominee las fa
more heartily. than ['did Judge Campbell. •

It is with infinite relsiceance that I appear .htefol. _

the public at this time, even in self defence. Ace
didate ,for a judicial officio is, perhaps more the •

other candidate, required to await quietly the .ec
shin of the- people. I .am as sensible as any m
can be, that politics coug:ht to be kept away as ar
possible from judicial lelections, but the ter, .
your letter •leave me no 'choice- but to anew •

have answered by giving you. briefly the trot .

give it beeinoic it is the truth, and 1 action ny
with no at ,peal to party passion or prejudice.

:

erleils against slander.
There are some- prestiessand many men .

to me in political sentiments, who are dispo
treat me fairly. and- who will not descend
appliances, to accompliiih a party purpose.
men and presses command my respect. A
others whd are test serupulous, I have no
bin the truth and my.lif4; and relying on these
affufd to await, in patieoce, the verdict.of th -

pie.
Thanking you. gent'emen.cfor tyre 'kind f

w"soitested in volett r, I sin, with great reYour ob't
i Gnu. W. Woupw ,n

Lentacky.
Capt. Richard 11. Ridgely. ofNicholasvillellucky, an officer in the Mexican war, and r

command of both SeotC and Pierce, though a wa
a strong whit, knows and likes General Pie ,
Well that he has avowed his intention. to ta ppc
that gentleman for the Presidency.

. The Shelby Free Preis, heretofore a tealou wh
paper, published in Shelbyaille Shelby county Ktwhich, the editor says, hi the "Banner whig e inn
of the District," has tihanged colors, and it no
bears aloft the proud pennant of Ponca and Kir
the editor 'having eschejored Scutt and whiggery.,
lle says :

"Some of thosp who!ilook at the head of ou ci
umns may be serprised to tind that we shave h ul
down the names of Bei:in and Grittier:4 and ii Ielthroe of Pierce and Kii*; hitt the great majo ity
those will) read mid haVewatched the pri)gre s
event,. since the nionimitious have been mad w
nut be startled at the change. IWe were opposed to the nominationof Gen.lcolt.We regard him as until fur so high a ciail tr tas
that to which he asiorei, and daiigerous hi the eV-
Creme in the position he occupies. When he re-
ceived the nomination by the Baltimore whig ;Con-
ye .tion, we surrendered our editorial chair to our
Senior, intending to take no part in the contest ;
but we can mil-Unger sit idly by and set. our columns
devoted to io ignoble caervicel as the defence of
Gen. Scott, and we bavC therefore taken our Sen-
ior's vacant seat and oe'now stand limn en humble
advocate of Franklin Pierce; determined hence firth,
to use our poor •bilily -id the cause of the eoun ry to
which we owe tap, birth` and towhich we ire nd
by. every' tie that is peered. To-day we unfiir the
banner of Piereesod King, and raise our vole for
the.Gunetitution and ibePaton. Today wed lore
our allegiance to that party who are nobly e rug-,
ring, for the perpetuity Of our glorious canted cy,
and have sworn to preserve Inviolate the Con titie-
tins thtt was bequeathed; to us the beat betir,
wisdom and patriutipm Of .1 ffea Washington. a
eon and kliladiinte. To-day we step fearless,. il
freely into the ranks uf: that part who knu I
North, no. South. nu East, 'no West, lot toil oi
Union now .aod forever., To-day do we 'lac; c
all .the shackles of pant!and offer upour pre ju iel
on the iltir of Our country."

S omen AND Woass:—Already this week hei
hay been eight cooed ueinurder, homicide, or .es
ly assault; io dila city. by the knife. the pia( ,

brutallOolence, ind three of the sufferers sli I
ready doid ! A geralemen was twice fired 1
Bruadwiy. yesterday inorninst..at four o'clock, a
the bone of hie arm wee badly shattered.—.7l/Arr. of Con. 261k.

11:7,Aqvisme its raizetis —Tbe /bin* Notot
e"Orneiel[thiovori tied beet toes est ofAlliseitigio I ti

pIno4P4 4 Meet." It oppesra frame this shot site oi
is penievierly simian when it (raise. Coterie. q rd_
set. Craskipsd.Gaillite.*Co.. sejoeri " foe tbefe4sai.etiesid."... ' -I • I

U. Thu Getratte has s pod dui to say thiswash
Catholics: That ie Dot tii lie Wondered ct—..the sea
Per had a, [load deal to oaf: souse year' line. shoal ,doitontinAteit. oaltpag theako "mass lif ignoranee,i on-
noralition tad biggotry.lP a !.herds offormsam. &a.:

W0 -Writ* Ittestiosito the arlionimanni et 43r.
Gm% %Min&heel. Mr. 0. was gm imasemiallftirapersireriastrueurmi is big pepilalut wisgr

, sad •
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DEMOCRATIC NOZINATIOIC
FOR PRESIDENT.

GEN. FRANKLIN PIERCE,
or NEW tiAIthIIIIRE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
*A I.l,',UrAcl

OF ALABAMA,

FOR JUDGE OF 'THE SUPREME COURT.
G. W. WOODWARD, of Luzern ouoiy.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER. •

WM. HOPKINS, of Washington County.

THD• OATSTTI aXPOVCD.
Athoptei Citizens bad tie

Ever slam the worniamiem of Goa. Scott .the Gate,
bas played open one string. and that string has bees

timed with appeals to oar adopted chimes. particalarty
the Catholic portion of them. us vots for that individual
Why this course wasadopted. is clay seen. Gee. scotta
well kaowta sentiments on Nativeisia—the "itidigaition"
with which he was **fired" when he set down in his par-
lor in the Astei House to write an address to rally • Na-
tive party—his hattilig between the.proposition of "total
ezelasloa" or "twenty-me years residence." and his
(mere sentinseets in opposition to our naturalization
laws., *lnsisting at present. at once emulated that melees
• great effort should be made. mad successfully sustained.
to "blarney" oar adapted citizens, their tees would be
hrpeless. fleece. the New Hampshire test leas been

drawn io—hence. eveteriao appeals to Catholics hen

lowipd from the glib triages of Prnotestaiit- bigots—hence.'
a paper that a few pare ago—(we mean the Gazals)—
talkedabout "the hordes orforeign Catholic." as• "masa

of igmoresce. sopereution and prejadice." hes all at sees
firmied'eaf that this mime "horde of forgive Catholics."
this some "meas. of igneirimcs. seporstition. and Preis-
dice." area mach aimed rano of Wags. sod entitled to

the warmest sympathies of the amiirersal whig -party. Is
a word. thisteame -Gazette tsuat after the" similes he 15%4
wee toady tasatiacize dewy'C....4t solia and Foreigner. is
sow readi to deify them.. Hese' it breams' mar im-
perative deity to Capone the hypocrisy; 4thal paper. sad
the lesdeme if its peril. towards okr adapted citizens.-
Irer this perpola let us go beck a: fowl year.. Mid when

them is me altairer object to attain. Me inhere the Gault&
sod itsfriends here. mood on the question of neutralist:.
teen and the C atholic's. I,a.meiittely after the !election

is 1844. the Grand Jary ofErie county, G J. 110.t.. E.q
*natal. sines a member of the Legialatero *ad State

Treasurer. and sow in one of the ,Dopartitseats at Wash;

Ombra.wade • a ralumnieitt sea to the Court. coifing for
.ponies eras wertawlivstioa loom Recollect. rea-

der, that thispreseattnost of the Growl Jury. G. J. Bell
?creams. was about the sawn time Goa. Scott tins' his
ookibrated letter whoa he was so **Brad with indigos-

lion." tat fie ••hesitated between 'Violet repeal, of all

nateralisaticee lams, and a probetiinof twenty-one years."
Recolhet. al that this Grasel)ery Was a aollig Jory-.-
ibilt its antecedents. as airell seithe infloseces which ear-
TOirlded it. wetits all whit! /What attendee it deemed
receseary cure heat tof semWtained by. quotingfrom 'a let-
gni from its Foremen. to the 041.4114 of the-41st of No-

weMber. 1844. Mr; 141. in this letter. was defending the
seems et the Gieed :Lire. and he says:

The people moat bf a"cessitr make the proper distinc-
tion betteksen the learned /mid the unlearned immigrant
fretn Europe it is a dull lon which lies deep at the
rest of our bolienal power aml grimness: to Neglect it
is dangerous tooor liberties : 1J confoolnd the two cla
le net only • grest.morel wron4. bat 'unwise as well as

unjust ; the neglect to maim the iliatinetionoperates di-
mgdv he a twenty in favor of igoorsotes.thefruits of which

deaptitism.
I am then in favor of reqiiirint that every idien. before

being admitted to the rights of citisanship. shell upon r

ansiesii m be found to read and write the' Ensloih lan•
genie understandintly. Mid show this acipsa,nted
with lb. principles 'lathe eonionation., and with the form
and operation of our national and stall Coveralls/frac

This then was the periiiien calm whit Grand Jury of
Erie minty. etexplained by thatreliable and favc/Oits saki'
its Toreman. G. J. Ball. Esq. ft showsilat once shat an
attanction ofoar netnrelisetion Immerge idea—its 1844
a favorite in of the whigiofEris County. It shows
at suite that the proposition was then ,in agitation to et.
chide. from the rights of citizenship all who could not
read the English lantaage, or who were not constito•
tonal lawyers. ; Suet. a propoeition if carried ant. would
,amount,to joss his. While every ignominious who hap-
pened to be barn open out soil, would be 'freeman*: an
inlelllientGerman must' "•learn" to "read and wtite the
English lenteite andaratandintly." before he could:be
admitted to that. privilege. At east .se said the whiff
Grand. Jury of Erie county. Thii is almost equal. and

veinklnii from fhe same spirit. I. Oen. &Ott's preposi•
inter to loamy mem tor-enntensnip: Detonooto

on this point—the intelligent reader *can at once see
where our opponents stood at that time. Now. let'as leek
and see what position their organ. the Gaulle. held upon
the qaostioar it that time.- The following is from iko Ed-
itorial article of the Gazeties,-,of November-21st. 1844.
,This was a few weeks alter the election, and from_ itQadpted citizens can learn•the sentimeilki entertained tit=
irardeihem by that paper. Read it:

Tat Doistionoen's C•etrat..-LTio Veniito Demo-irist charted the Whims with chifoliing "all the intelli-gence." The Erie Observer. with Wee troth. end seek--Mg to estabfish mule invidious disbar:ilea+. says that thetralge claim "all the ,respectability." Both. papers Ar-rows to chivy in the situation they have volentenlr.cho•jell for them...lves. Is it any wonder, since it is all thesleck is trade they and their like have 'where*, to coin-
Rene' and contititielmTainess.., What else could have-iedured a cortnin blear, eo demegnton in this town Intill the horde of foreign Ceiholus. just tended ea' our+res. that the venerable John Wilsey Adam* had pre-sented and edmcatad. hatore Centres.. the prayer of theNative American petition from Ptilladelohist Nothing.The mass ofignsrmsce. soperstition and proindice. whichspud &fore him was hit copilot, his meek ma trestle, andhe worked it in ouch manners* he thought witold pro•dace the greatest prat—jest ea 'the furnace-blower or
editton manufacturer would work up his stork—with the-enemies that troth, honor, and every principle which'dignilles humanity. tires totally discardedHillis base pro.eels of this demegigne.
• !Thiale the language of • paper duals week after weeksuetoptitig to drag veligiearint• politics. and array Ca-I . •

deMic voters. as Ceitheliti, against theiDensocratic.perty.
Your were then. .citizens. a "horde offoreign
"Win just leaded ea oar sheres"-..yee ?rare then a
-moss of iraorsies. swpwstitimi. andpreja/Wice." acCer-
die; to this, /NativeGoutte. What are you newt—Are
yie aot,The,saiste tweair'Have yep not the seine feelings.
mid do you Not- prifess the same religion-.bet e: •

Alan's has come:over the spirit of the Gezeites'a dream!
Year Mee are weesesery—then they were act! You
have.* voice in 0, coming election tern--toss you had
just recorded itiativoics, and this nomtinerfriendof yours.
seapected that yoe hod recorded it against its eaadidate,
and hearse yeti were.. "mass wf ignernace.a•perstition.
as prejediee"—liesee yes were a"herde of foreign Ce-
thidics"l„ This if' why they proposed to alter the eater-
aimetiselows.as we have before shown. and which 'wewill sow proceed -to show lore filly.

On the 14th of November. • week after 'llse election,
the Omens petit Itetti the following Editorial on the sub-
jectoi— ,

Rikruitstsaartori.—This abuse growl:treatof Oaf pros-
eat kw of oaturaleatiim.sis pletuly (mid fatally to thetrain interests of themioutry) indicated in the lato elec-tions. mast become asubject of deepraiment to Memon-

, try shortly. No intelligent man. we ears out to whit politi-esii petty he beiliongs. oar elves his *yips open the factthat the election of Mr. Polk has bee* tweeted by theiiimiralininion of foreigners within Mum year. or perhapsme or throe month., pending on the election-11k vastmacs of whom were influenced iu their votes brcloside-troikas haviug. so couneetion whatever with Me Pooliticalquesuods at tams, uor with the welfare sod prosperity of
tn. savors. W• look *moo the result as enfio•tely moredesaiterows and almoising than if °stemmata had been in •va4d and satideed by the fines of orate.- For althoughthe evils may be Ilk setae in enter ease: is lb.one titswhale comnry *soak armies at ovato ropol,thip invader.white la:Om Other. donsigogoes. under the shield of awe ,lair. can outstireo to lead their Mail hordes to thebattering -down of the long-ellorishild Mutilations of thecalory within* areissing the grpat MOMto a fell souse ofdanger.

Ibst we bees neither time nor room to enter into a dis-cos:toe of the (petition at present ; nor do we feel dupe.seem to de. until the country mental down into a calmerslate of reeeening. In the mean time we 'ball entities'fMniel such informat;a of the abases of the eaterali-idasiom law we think fly be relied oh. end shell notbe backward in proposing:or seconding a remedy for thegreet end growing evil.
/dime ,atteehets of the astoralisatien of foreigners fnNow York, wilt be found in this paper. Mach has beensaid about t he, Native Ainencen party recently organised;in some of the Ailnetic cities. That tier readers maysee what their principles are, sad whet the cause of theirergiaitation. we 'inert to-day Moir Declouratioa of Prie-ciplri. "s.
It Win be sees that this artieli; was wring. for the par-

pe•• eisuaiss, attitation Ita ••Deelenuie• ofPrieeeplee"
of the Nettie potty published in that day's Gituotitu. Now
whitdid that. oddness seatent? W. Iwo NO NMIit ..wirer }at ban is of tls

Young Hickory' Club.
The Teen iliektel Oslo will meet at the Cam

H...e se Theniky evolsiog.Oetebot 7. sada' Musisy
enrolee. Ow.. II!. the°eight before 'Welk': , Wheifit

I Iloyaterer Sea Smith. of Beale. are eapseted te,addreas

. ear of the weetimp--whiela *se will be emanated by
s bilk. , _

The lagrdted Yew Hickory Club.
This Clot, will hold its osia mooting op -Tisodity

a.' sweetie; IN. Sat of Ocuotwria half-past segos o'clock is

c IN. Coon Native.

Vlfii More th•pleasere is infer* our Gorman Moods
that *Da. navacc. of Raab. will address the Dernewnste
of Erie es Saturday nest.

of - letting at Wattabarg.. , :. - \s,,
th The Ihmeersey of Wellsburg end iiehtity ere Where
of e slue oniwilieg i• that village se Testis• mat. Jedgei,
en" Theeopeee tied ethers ere auseeeeed to Wrote the meet-o-

In.
Is the 'welting a asocial! wilt be bud it Wept. Car

eeri.
Meeting at Idiaboro.

Jodgo Tkoaspotta. Jades Church. Nutley Wha
Esq.. sod others will address the Elousserstcy •r Edinboro
ea Iletoiday. Octoberl. at 1 o'clock P. M.

U. A good astray articles that mirage attootioo, bavr
eaavoidably ingloctod this week for tin waist of

In thee sad .pa.
a , The Agricultural Fair. -

•
Oer twenty Fair. ea Wedeesdaj Wad Thursday. was

ae altogether the beet yet held. both in leintof eansierssad
article. entered fir eshibitieu. We think we ibeirvitlia
grist improving's( Is the mirk:liberal pradeete of the
county-Ih* Wt. vegltables. stock. &e.. urent:eertainly
shoed of say heretofore inhibited; while the nteaufse-

. tared attach*trete egad if net saperier. . 1
Volunteers for Mo.

•

7 W. issd►rsiesd that Do►rs Dassesses. Eel .of
6- lea Whit Velsotoor for Bassist. Ws de

•
.

set knew. lot our impressiss is that Dsriekesti sus be
sleeted. It is wed knows that his oppitsont is the more

P. oohs of Welber. sod for that mess is very unpopular
r• with bitkows part►. is proof isf this we stiilit addseo

hie defost last fall. lath. assail by a much forge's ass.
h. and his double defied this spring at our charter siostion.
H He wee a candid* for this Seisst Cinema. sod was de-

lista, is a heavy isting ward. by our ••1••:ve-fo•es!'port-
son Hs was a ossrlidate for Assisteot i Assessor. sod

y wee Olfeated by sinner Democrat-..Me. tee. that the
i. Whits nenerted •moilds'i speak the English lanienge."
an e , 'adenine& el.o. that Jaiime H.Campbell. Ell,
le ofthore. le wet fir Sheriff. 'Mien with('decisionofofea ibet hallos jhaM."het to the iethrpeadent voters

of the minty. With both, the regular "tie nominee.

it Mr. Vincent. wed Mr. Campbell; we ere pirsoaalty
respect thew ben—they Sr. both good

Ara aluirreirir!triVak-
Campbell hes beim sliessofilly ebared. sod ii, us booed
to stawil.by the 'Primed:

111:7The Erie DieMso Balms. seder Breers's ffeteCia
Me best imaged establishment of the bled ib the,elies-

\try. Every Ibis( good sit or drink-al be found th ere
—said What is of more re segesses. every thing you eat
.or drink is of she beet quota T. .

Cr The 0 want, to Mad some ono to Concord
to dad out whether its Kivered7 pamphlet is
correct, it Niles Reirister and other standard works, in
mord to the New as Couritithiloa, Audit pro-
poses that iPtlis said ••Tatior !Civet" it as sithootic do-
cement we partite aspeosos„ sod if not the Genets to
do it. Now we will not take "drainage Orr neighbor
in that way, and for the ramose askew* him trim
what a slippery plush be stands, will jest minuet that we
hive a letter from Win. Butterfish!. . one of the firm
of Betteraekl it Hill, by wham this ••Yalliir Kiversd"
document purports to bass bass related. is which he
oars: camas:us Auto may editims ofoar masa/wise.iehliskied.by iu. skeaLit dsA/sail runriti you. • We pith.
fished tt. is diliferss. tlie the um of the mutilationsl
convention ia 1840. eatsee is:say *Liar form." A. the
Gazette's pamphlet is not Aiw lalljares. or related is 1850.
the Public will at mica perteivi the gross fraud .thut ben
been attempted! . ,

117Th. Buffalo Rota* Naas sayk it has stothiag mom
to say to us. Ws are gelid to hoar 'lt—r• lied
that paper to hams say this; to say m se, koalas the -loss
of iis small talk is so tinkle affair.

Er The Erie Obssrosr Mae a paragraph headed •• Le
OS dal/lithe troth.•• We ••eteoad ib weties," 1y al
means. We knew of as paper mere is weed 'sl it.Ram`A Nodes.

Perhaps you don't: bat recollect rube" we mild w Let
us hays the truth." we dal all apply to :yea—weike pet
sowordlist as hr apply fee.aek ankshitabifil sohe befound. •

Et Hers is a qeesiies for the Omenst. asswer,, If
Ors. Scoiis sattritisen has Wiesen' aa **Omelets files”
metes 18.44. what has Jody,,Vl/sodiestare. (eves silesit-
tins that be ever was is.. Whirl, wettest-) beams shwa
1837? Or is ether words. ifa' seeditiate' 'asteesiset be-
Pewee **obsolete" is eight yews. what see it bosoms isfifteen years? As the anial is sio olosophor. Suppose
it give; tie as answer.

121i=1
This latest ireprovetwist I,tit• heti ofCsitki a gSemis

' which.we noticed • few mks Mace. still calls for ourr •

d notice aid approbation ad after being weed by a% ems
than meets oar aim shoes., It hie a spariens.eirea—-

our which is a most emrelleit baker perfiwatieg itioperstieMof Is a speedy mad Perfectmeener 'wheatthe soceetitirifteratag ortzfogieg the petrifies of the timid at say
thee while prat:iris ill being performs •d. Asieftsr ditsiseelliiieiss is he capacity of the From whittle an

d lug. sod so arranged m set Om liable to clog or fill
or sp sofa with met or settee. Theis the Vint Chevalier saeII- Witten/seed sr diminished is sise at pleasure is a mita-in us, so se;iveritiat and mute's that it conisseado iuelf is'4 the commas seass'of all and adapts themime to diferestr. degrees of beat sad sold or different locslithse.. It has amew specie.. hearth sad &oiling arrangement and al

3 ash pas cadet the Meathes airreeded below a grail the
5 lb* ash.. are deposited I. it entirely free frees dirt sal
I Seel This More is adapted to the see of bey, cost sail
• seed. Its appears's'', Is reit and temefol. and the thick.

nets of the plates is gob* a "weigalewomen, m favor.Rile general itsundoctiiis.
.fttp Vita Wields. a seer Parlor Steve. promatiog itits desiga wilts old Idea of the *metals" is the diem.

outeemes. Has room, seining hie compeitons. theea hulthe deg. sad ether*limes are precasted to it mi.'
tonal style. Thom Stoves are masisfamored by Sae.
PITT it Ce., at the Old Erie Ikea. r•••*y. •

R Vie, gala. has • great ant teeny tkie'w•ekabethear Misheard's istvraies. bet wer .abisk we bays g 4yes it. pal of ewe eetieeiewt that itwin take stewtime te direst. Whoa it Bete 0101101$ tl}'llll
Osseo* reMissidnesalbek
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ilketsodPr•bablY wogoalereibioptioeiyla of the
party is. tbat the Nettslisitisit Laws shall be

d es N sake it aseeseary far aU praises of As-
h to 'mid, ,TWENTY-OSE TEARS is the
tete,. before they shell be emitted to the

Sim' sherds' frissechips."
lis pretty well for a paperthat is nem overetioring

&dainties of foreigners: Out let es pressed
farther in this precious dOcuosset; and see what

cats find. Hero is a paragraph et tire that ate

lag*
rs is'ens subject eemposing a part of the prioci-
his Party... occoent of which they are meet aux-
:tend the Sine of netaralizaties. We allude is

oci of Partici.
e this poky disclaims bolding any mere hostile

toward that system of Officious Faith as'anoli.
ward Protestautisni. Mill we are frank to confess.
dging frets the past history of that Church' in all
lb. iliarliPollaworld , and from the evidences of its
r audit purpose already exhitoted iu tbe United

(um t • mast of which Was an Ail by the Leg's.
f this IState—passed by the order and wirier this

of Ire Catholics of Ifni cite to expel lAs Bible
r Common Schools.) thatwe ire disitrustful of the
iadlosue• it roof yet earn twin' die polities of this
. It is not to be dewed tkbt the Roman Calbrilic
akf. religion is inimical to Political liberty. and it
as be admitted. that iu. all the cations ',taproots.

apace has been the predominant rel!gien of the
he Church has always assumed the whole direc-

control of the government. It has ever claim•
csercised the right'od beieg et one and He oasis'
e religiose, civil and political government of the
Ifthis be so—and if, too. it be the proud boast of

arch that her principle., policy. sad perptsso Arad.
will he :Vida TOIL sass—and if. also. the Mist

' cal observer cat look back among the nations of
World and *se ignorance. vice. and superstition

collar characteristic of those people who hays been
of by the iron hiel of her despotism. and wise are
indingender the heavy hand of her Religiose Op•
so. is it not oar bounded duty to use every possible
i that shall tend to protect our own happy country

• withering embracs of her baneful Influence?
bowie.. %lame majority of the imigrents to our

1 (from Catholic countries) are As ignorant super=
ezerescsat popubdioaof those nations. all ofwhose-

' their highest oblizatunisto the Pope sad their
. sad all obedient to the useadits ofa cotrapt
igning priesthood. Vial we aredowses of se ea-

i the Naturalisation Lawn 114 shall. in some degree.
,

protect tier loatitations from the direful iairts-.
the flimish-Ckurch. andour elections frees the; of Catholic Bishops."

ay be said tbst the .sentiment of this document
t sanctiinsed by the Gazette. We say it was. and

!Wrist introducing it to its readers. as w- II Ws the
1

ere it calls that religious denonsinstion it "horde
ign Catholics." and stigmatizes them Rao " mass

ranee. superstition and prejudice." ablindbitly sus-
iii,ner assertion. Davide; it beim date Osf " An.
1814." smiths date of its insertion in the Gazette
evonslser 14..1814." throe months after its pebli-
,Abellete it could sot have been selected as matter

ts colonies because of its soirehy. It wee*widen t-
ied up iu order to prepare the public wind for Mr.
Grand Jury preeentateat, aid his explanatory cam-
etioa. which applared in the sea tanasher f that
end frusn'which we bane quoted,.
,word mare, aid we will leave 'this imp's.. lied-
thazeUa attempted to drateitilt Catholic religiose in.

ersvus—hod it eel prestiteted its columns to the
e•ctariao appeals.—hed it not lowered itself down
• very mire sod dirt of perty;ehicinery. for the

:of elevating it. military candidate to the Pies'-
: cod more then all. had it not in the na u e IP re "
besought votes for it's coos. this ws,osarti/of it•
nay towards par adopted citisesa would sever have
made. But it elloser its owe course. and it mart
the consequences. •4_ has made its own bed. and it
net epee it. If the "gelled jedeieheuld winte.",
°net help it, fur the trathuf hiatirymest be 'quill-)

Another Blander'
rits the day the telegraph ariolinuced the nomiustion

Pierce to this. boy'', the Whig press and whieor-
hava vied with eachot'ier in slanders and misre-
otstions ,of that individual. As fait as one lie is

another is manufactured; as soon alone misrepre
two is Corrected. auocter is prepared for the iner-

Povitecatlus.Amirm atilt 14A iliAhoWANT,* MIrs with tea fold force. this. le' bars
slow to es?ress oar i align ttio -*list their Littleness;
• last one is so ooritem,utible, and withelso foolish,
to most lay it before oar readers in order to let them
to what low, Italian' Scott', manage}* will re-

sustain hii sinking cense. It appears that tieRube. fllcLtnis. ofIli srylarid, has a son iu the Ar-Drive( Captain. bin a prefl.gute, arid for thst reset
*owned by his fattier sill discarded by his brother;

I •mocretie member of Congress from atitimore
This individual bas been selected for the dirty job
gh himsalf a wsig; hay an tecvleuteire Democia-
uceit was hoped; little capital could be mautifac:
ot of that fact. and hence such whig paperias havecurrency to the falsehood disneiu their language,

°doubted Democratic authopti."• The charge is
nod in a letter to the Editor -of the Baltimore Potri•
nt which we extract the material foortion:
• substance of my observution, in regard to thisIty of Gen. Pierce's. is that, according to my int-o, on the eight prior to his leaving the cite_ ofhis face was slapped.,, et • gains of cards, bycer,afthe ar ny. and ihistlthe indignity was nut ontaut, or. as far as I Irarnad subsequently. resented6 manner as in in% priori:in it ought billion be'entan at proper spirit and urge.
these impressions 1 viola. of course. be responsi-Gen Pierce and his friels; and 1 must say thin
'potation to Miser a stet ment inconsistent with
Immo' wield be •a misrutpresentation which 1 did:use."

.

. this latter. to oar mind has a two-fold purpose.

I• 'ajar* Gent: Pierce toy 'impaling to-biin want ofi-

I spirit rind courage. and then. if he should resent

v

why into a duel with t • nether. If the brat is
why was it pat forth; a if the eseond is not a
supposition. why was a *vitals. invitation ex--Ito Gen. Pierce to relent fols•hood by a duel.—

. thoesays be hold. hiasse ("respoosibl• to (inn.
od his friends." Tito pot was well conceived.
at. but it has failed„and , iled for the simple rea-
the pantos to whom is a. t.bated; the feat of slap ,

I. General's Inc., has airs .y bore testimony in f.-
• General's coorage.and ortn. When quatitirin-

iOw name of 0e officer bo bad slapped his face,

:Hs referred to Col. Matt ditronationid at St.Di-
•serpoilog ofcue . that no evidence could

i. ed from an offizer at. th t that's, to controvert 1
shoed before the election., In this, however. they
4 witheiat comities the eimit; for it appeareihatwing of the nomination' of Gen: Pierce. Col.
or wroth to him the following complimentary,
damns letter. Col. Magrudirespeake like a sot-
auk', and to the point. Hee is birewn as a brave
nd an honorable man. !ha helpmeets also as a
rid ai • friend of Scott. ad an 'admirer of th eabilities of "cots,. He re is with indignation the
übts whispered against t ieecourage of Pierce.—
'ont. the manly impulsesof his noble nature.—
, et will see how nobly b a noproaiptedetilogyof
ad his susoheitedrefuta ikticin of Whirfalshoodir.
• and answer the last 'Ration of the foes of
or:ratioparty..

Hai • Duro*. (Cal .) Aug. 14, 1852.Gaipiwal:—Permit * to render you myo*1;retaliations opal" your scintillationby one or heNicol pmts. of our country fir the highest o no
•

t •'companions-in-arms." Wherever be their milk-however disieclined to uak, with the politicalf the day, should not be the last to express theirI and evince their pride that so. distinguished an
$ been conferred upon one, recentli of their ownu was as faithful and oiliest in the fielitas he.rouirand kindled is the social relation. whichupon the termination iif the campaign. A.li. and professionally of the" Scott school"iy men—cherishing withal the fullesiconfideucevoted.petriotism and ability, civil and ipilitnry,anent citizen and soldier—l still can say. in hienage. in reference to yourself, that. if he be sot'he choice of the people will fall opea seadepeev-

ti alight stop ; bat 1 hive seen in the newspapers
1.published io the Mastic States, that thereas attempt to dereciaii your services is thewith blexico, growing eat of as saddest whichiiis ens of the betties et the valley--as attetopt
erotie la motive as it is unjust is fact to Jour-:lade particiderly to the severe accident whichre ken Walesa mere solvepart is 0 10 bet.
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ti m, of tb. law korist. sad hen which yes ingweisheet on the 211th et this battle otCherubs's,. I
Aomori pat fete circulatioi by the thee/Mho, bialtctofts genete*, do not d the attention of ...."

Me persons: bet when an officer of the army kn o" —',„_,
Wee rharge is brought through the public phew ift....-.‘I e reputation of another. however exalted or be

becomesbecomes hie duty to place at Isnot at the depose-141:lierty attempted to be injured -such • stateroom 0 6,
as truth sod justice .demsod. In the glorieosriv shli:. tweets your distinguished opponent sod yearself,.. o4,_))'ate sore. would value • triumph achieved by sin,,
insane. I have. therefore. the hooray to transiftit.-1

reit as set ofAlapaha jostle.. and without the fennel
constriction on either aide. the acconspanyieg
ciffacts. whichracciden tly came ender nil ewe k
i do not think esi\roti! a Immo' °Ale" ss to sus's,sprobable that it n'sov become fteessearr or deelror, :
publish this statement : but as I em at so great s dlg..,_
fries Ow now* of tftvlitical sgitatioo. I desire le '4

tit•the disposal or you :If and friends, to mks ~..4
lay way which circont enceomay (heti re. """ "s

With my meet cerdis wishes. Geneve) fsv !Stahel',tend happiness. 1 remain ors faiihren'T y„,,.
~ 3. 4A. HEAD MAGRI:DU.t. Lt. Cot U A, iicord. N. H, nat

s pottiest epposet.t d General Pris m,
o plies tbat thy%
1 ratic•14111.144,0,

sots% II II

To Gen. FRAlpt Pumas. Ca

The testimony here given.
the !fry 'men who it is said kml4
the beet evidence that cea be
started at Baltimore shoat the Denit

St contemptible• fabrication. anwerthy
•'honorabtwmei., .

&Justice io neeivieg piles of sew peak h its,
!neat room or time I. plutiealarme Mk week, tlrty
als mast defer comment. fora mon eeamaint aft

emnetimi when our ”eoepr" ie eel Se "hair
I ID" The-piles of New Goods at Tibbals & Harr

Brown's Hotel. s astanishitsi; but the mistime,
Sanishos when yen come to prise them-Afiey
cheap: .A small anima of mimes in theme law Wilma
boys a large pile of pods; hence it is that one sell gla
*nem carts and drays. man-servanta. and swill.*ants; ladies with parade and pademen wilh 4 141,,,Olfawending their way to and from that estatilnhaim..
If any one doubts ,our story—if there is the km%imong oar readers, that we are *Tiling up the ape
Otis subject—jitit tie* them a call and consist.' yaw

New. Advertisement!
DElnicATi( IN AND CONFF.E ENC E .—Therm. rm

"allot Church. in Cainbridue. Crawfordcount!, vita be rte:r in
on the.Ddi and I, th of October next. (Saturday and Omer
when a Conference will be tudd. A general 'mend -thee.,
per ted.ant an invitation extended to the chri titian I.iLge, ,

Erie Oct. 2 lear2-21. U. F. Illyellotwk. ry„,t;
EDINBOiIfrPLANK RO 'EIiEBRA PIuiAM EETING Will be held at Edinbo . In o' , loCll,

urday the 9th dry oftklober nex to celebrate lineal.
lion of the Erie and Edinboro Plan d. obeli two. tk,
tire direct line of Flank Road to eadville. The hew
Directors and Stocktorderr of the dente and Edinburg(
Road, and the citiiett+ of era rd coUrty. iortner trim
friend, ofthese great inipicive 'belgagenerally, are invitee 1
road will be free forxhone tending the meeting. plaza/It
turning By order ofthe ard.

Oct. 21831.—1ttl . WM. A. GALISRAITH,Ihe

litickton' and Tuner. '
A REopeni ngtoliity. a large sleek of splendid diamond

er richJewelfy. Watcher. Silver warelne. to which
vitemuention. / Ott toil

U

Gan }tooLabia.. Fichicen le•#oaa of two 1,6,1f,
to e1V..(1 nom until 9 o'clock P. M. Term ty commute

liday I lth
Mr. G,ray 111 now employed at the Academy ap a teacher of

man-hip, et which place all are ineneil to call nod ct aaha
PrOliewo'y ofhis ir:olls.darang the examinatioi, tie
tk lobe. I Ith and 15th, the o•p-r imen. of his PCIIO'ZT. Intr.
Went iVill be exhibited, whieh he eols,blers to be the very
te.ticadnialo that tic can preacat to the public.

(1rt.11,11 •l :'

- • _

1 - Now Goods Again. - 4

rnooK is receiv, „„"more New Goods. some elegant sr) :Mr t
wool dela ins. a Iso, plain delhins. and Preach men tros s

eselect ions ?I-colors. thotouseds of yards of detains lothr o

and figured from Ili to 20 cis. per yard. English prints. and It.
'dela hoc' new patterns and remarkably cheap, Trenchwortc
from onedollar Ici.ieven. also l•tolersterve. and Chemin:ern I
broidered L. and C. Ildkli; kliill and Lace Edits. andbistro
Eitit.'d•hand4 from one io utile shillinei per yard. aim gala

Giotcsaud lloxier) 4ofall kinds. Nobetter bargains eanbelt!'
',fly stoic 111 Erie. Erie Oct.! Isis-!I

.•

Stray Cow. •
(-TAME tq the faun of the Puhs ,riber. Crreue toreistrip.

the ihtth 'di- a small red Cow. about GC! Utd.
I[..Velt uulk. The owner-is requested to route, gin pot

Breen.tiet:2 iel34. ' UGH!

Erie Gas Company. /
,

,NoTwE is hereby given. that an anieionnrnt ofei pert
- has been made on the sidneription to IIe capital stsrbi.itlic '• Erie Gas Company," the immediate payment of itlWirt itleiptired. Erie t les.l 1.-:ir2.21 8113.14111t11 Gasirr„ Treat

11 ZS P 0 Wlu Or resszo...ini/rRS. CURTIS Wit, ins returned from New,York has spew01 her Fall stock ofMillinery and Fancy GAIN* C.40,04t'I/ usual. the newesi st)les. The following embrace a pan - ;
milieu. of every varigty

, ribbons in abundance, ofevery qui,'
mils Caps—Head breti-es. A•itdesal Floweei4 !Nines, Freon '

• inked Collars and Vatic Under WOO& and Steens. !mignontrench liimity. Embroidered Linen ltdk'fs.Thread Laces. Witaxes, mitt-mils or all kind,. fir Bonnets, wide s li, relict loli.iak.„ -elks. satins and velvets of all colors• groves and hodsOf all sizes aml kinds: mitts toils long and short. velvet ribbondress and cloak trimmings ofevery Rind wornieords nod tart+Or difirmt4 size*. "'titles for a/Miming, hair combs, wormbrand. fringes and gimp, straw cord, gilt and embroiders netto v 'interns, marking canvass and crewel, knitting yinand needJes, fancy baskets. In fact every art.ek beiong.sintcomplete ain•ortinent of Ladies' Millinery, which will ke 141twholeimli or reimil. at'redured prices for gash.My facilities for doing business-are such that r can and InT:sell goods as cheap as any !Nose west of New Torii of In sotquality.
Id iliitign furnished as °still at reduced prieCi. Ready moltBonnets and cloaks rolititantly on handt orders Ilhejlde"Wllh neatness and diSpatch Cot. er 'Of pate and AU suersErie Pa • Oct. 2 Le.ki. al.

itt Cow.ray w.
OSHE to the premise. ofthe aubscrii.er Ovine in FairviewrtV... 0 on or ahotit the middle of August last, a mall tire light Madle cow. wish nn artificial marks, pereeiseable. supposed sr*ationt xis %ear-pfd. %lily:fever owns saidiow is requested OMpips* propertymin ehiffgemand take her ;mar:Fairview. t.2Otln.)2J-3t21. ALEXANDER A UFAr

Progress in theDtOOT AND SHOE TRADE.ILCOX it N ORTON. No. 2. Wright's block. Rtate.unt.Erie Pa.,are enabled by their present armairmeat 7
.5. Boots and Sh oes, made from the best ofstock and ofmils*knianship, at prices so reduced as will ;fortify them in Parel imipg a New Era in the Boot and Shoe trade in Erie. 1W!h e elmstantly employed). considerable number of NS.I.7xPEßlErvcry ProßArmeir, in that line. at Pis"were the MI/Ines. can be conducted to the beat advantage. ere
1

wre the best materials can be procured.'and all .erns..ItiCO ties afforded at the lowest possible rates • hence they sneerabled Moder the'publie Boots and shoes oftheir OWN MANI%

le
FACT,LIRE, and warrahted , at prices so low that even totempetitats fn Erie do not hesitate to proclaim in public. that R,:'
cot ir. Norton are selling Boots and triMies lets than cost. Nosthat may be. matters not with theireustoniers. They think disare realizing small protits, and with the unpreeedeated momsof tineir sales, small profits suffices them. If their couspetisofa 'in the rear in the eff ort to *drag their slow lengths alma.-'ime find it difficult:to labor up the steeps ofprogress. W a, llwi I resider them evert assistance example can bestow, Ilklirs WIC in the plainsshore them.

' im hundreds ofcasco( of Boots and Shoes they hare mewlref: ived , ioyether with the almost daily fresh supplies from 'MrMa ufacturers. enables !Item to accommodate the Tatted oilerti ofthe public with antailing weePriori.
IndiaRubber..4.facilities for buying Induit Rubbers alblill them to mil

at Re if. No. I, Rubber, new style, at New York wholesale yo•
i

ces, Enter their doors and the eiidence isbefore .u.j:,

Oct. 2 lekt. , A
N 2"I",11111L21..1N those days of Azzlis sod fhilurrs. it is cheering 10 fina.e'gone project which has proved ,Ssuecessful, such is thewhali wehave made to supply tte citizens ofErie r ith clis4BOOTS AND-IsHO.ES. -If+joice with us fellow citizens that every -wan be they Pfee'

cratios Whie,cm now talk of the afairsofthe nation, and ext•eiseqhat perogative offreemen the right ofsuffrage, n itha ix'' ,Understanding. Who will.now talk of his favorite candiCartla-pa'ar or form Roots • none. Every man can now be 1.1114';"with Bows and Shoes ui any
_
quality or price. and Ladiesreason to say emphatically, There is a•fittli at

elLDEllt at: coVVDEN'SErie Oct. 2 ISSI-21. • • side ofthe Diaspora
T E TI 0 T E •

rip HE attention of Farmers, Baker* and feeders of Mort. on n"'
Ispectfully called to an examination of the Contest ranStoneGrist Mills. just started to do emotion Grindings' lie 11n-moult Mills in Erie. Those klithrare warranted isperks* P.

ITCoolllllended, and will make better flour' with clmc V.06.1thattlani flat stone. whatever. and we challenge cert.pri Woo*having thli confidence in those Mills, and shall rely on 'Wiw i'mentor those who make a trial ofthem, or the work they do. !or
',nett** and patronate. The Prat Premium a Silver Medal ass
awarded to the evnical Mills, at the Oh.o state Fair. makingover fortypretuiunts awarded lu the Coolest mos at the darer"'State Pairir - Apply to J. SEPCILBEVS Aral. Moe'
icau Hotel,or J. L. Sanford. FatratouuthtillsIlginutarrouri, Iteleware CO N• V'

This Is toerttiify that I have pow in useone of Rues' Pates'Portable Bur stone Mills. mad I am sinistied that it Is ill tans
than answer ilk recommendationi. It is,the hest Partsnie-Wittthat has been Invented—there is one In oseehont 9 miles (roil/
Inc that diesquite a custOm business. I tan eheerfallY reesia
intend it to the public.

int

E. • A. CLARK, Miler'
.Tie subscribers have recently purchased one of Role ForisnSNteli Mill"• and Mke Pleasure in renal) Pier that it operates Ism!entire satistkesion. The meal made by this mill our OnOnlon. superior to any we have used Ih3la other mills.Norirgir,Va., Martb itllr PLUAIif

Carrcaviti.r. Nov lath. 1641"C. Noss I—We hereby certify that we have yut up and rue
beabout one year, two of yosr pateln ['anneal Oyer 14 11004for the-purpose of Claim G Hotline, at Carterville, ()svelte re:a rid are well pleased With Ibeir moll,asour patrons are satisfied
with Ole work they do. Respertrully yours, J. &R. Cams.

• Va Lamers. Laurens (o.,Ca. dprillo 11041...4I have tried the Patent Conical Mill far pritiOnl COD. 2.%have found it Manner?adirdrahly, No planter that is not lat h
vicinity ofa public mill ought to he without one.ifbe papa,

,to purchase. and his family is sufficiently-tame to moireof It ; otherwise I wuuld suggest that several Canons ofa Delp
horhood should unity to purchase one In common:eisfki 6144
onabigahed is a eentral position, will be iteeessible toall.

Lrls Ogg.! Iliad preitolly Yours, Q. N. T2(l
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